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INTRODUCTION

When writing this book I wanted my readers feel the love one has for the well being of another human 
being. In life you are connected to several people who are special in your life, they are usually near and 
dear to your heart. It may be family or friends. In general we love our fellow brothers and sisters, 
hoping for the best in their lives. Whether the beloved in your life is a child that you would like to leave 
words to remind them they are loved. Family members that you wish you could speak words to but 
don't know how to say them. Your close friends that you cherish the most and always looking for and 
uplifting word to encourage them. Beloved I Wish will be that book you will read for yourself and 
propel you to reach for more. It will be the book you will decide to give as an e-book for holidays and 
for special occasions. It will be one put into your collection for generations to come to read and enjoy. 



 

Beloved I Wish................................



That everyday could be like Heaven for you on earth



All of your days will be sweet



In life you will soar like the eagle wings in the wind



That tomorrow will be a brighter day



You will never lose your song within your heart



Your hopes will never be crushed



You will see wonderful days



Your light will shine continuously ad mist a dark world



Your memories will be sweet like honey



Cherish each day like it was your last



That your dreams will never end



You will grow old in health and strength



That peace will follow you wherever you go



Your faith will never fail



You will always believe in righteousness



You will never limit yourself



You will experience all the world has to offer



You'll be a peacemaker with your fellow brother



You'll have a forgiving heart



You will give more than you have received



You will choose love over hate



You'll find opportunities to do good



You will keep the Lord's Commandments written upon your heart



You will operate in kindness 



You will walk down the straight path



You'll be positive in all things



You will see the best in people and not the worst



That you'll do your service to mankind whole heartily



You'll keep yourself holy



That integrity and character will know you always 



The truth will abide within you



That wisdom will be a teacher unto you



You will understand that life is hard but you have the power to overcome it



That you understand you're a champion whether you win or lose



You never give up no matter how hard things get



You know that you are loved even if you don't think so



You know that you'll always have a friend in Jesus Christ



You know that your life is ultimately what you make of it



That you have the choice to choose freedom



You know you were destined to be something great



That you will believe you can accomplish the hardest things if you just believe



The spirit that is within you will be unbreakable no matter what tries to break it



You see you were created by the greatest love ever known



You understand you have down inside of you the power to excel in all things



That you would be limitless in a limited world



That you could walk upon the highest mountains of this world and not be afraid



That fear could never enter your heart



You will be a leader constantly and consistently



That you will never fall and remain steady on your feet



That you'll know your true value and understand your worth



That you will inspire others through your actions



That every plan, purpose, and passion be discovered and fulfilled in your life



That you will always honor your heritage



You'll leave a lasting legacy throughout generations to come 



You will not leave this earth without impacting the lives of others through your efforts to become 
greater every single day of your life



Beloved I wish all these things for you, most of all beloved I wish heaven to be your home for all of 
your eternal days.

 

   


